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to meet the objection that has somc-':- ':

limes been made to the lifting of

milk into it. Is is spun from a single

sheet of tin-plat- e, so that it is seam-

less and absolutely sanitary, while it

is globe shaped and thus avoids any

splashing over of the milk.

The bowls retain, the distinctive
"Alpha-Disc- " tand "Split-Wing- " tu-

bular shaft Lc Laval features, but
have been scientifically

from engineering considerations, so

as to involve the least air resistance
' ' in being driven and in the discharge

of cream and skim-mil- k from them.
The bowl is more sanitary in its

construction, being free from tubes,
"Wj$, wings, orifices or any parts which

' arc not casijy unassembled and may
not be quickly and completely clean-

ed.

The supporting spindle now sets
well up under the bowl at the center
of weight and balances. It is of the

I combined spindle and worm screw
V type, but still detachable from the
I bowl, the spindle always remaining
. J in the frame where no harm can come

to it. It is thus said to possess all
0 the advantages of both the old

double and single bowl spindles, with

none of the .previous disadvantages

of cither.

The top bearing, which provides

the yielding cushion the bowl spin-

dle must have, is most ingeniously

simple, hardy and inexpensive. It is

merely a circular bowed steel spring

surrounding the bronze bushing, un-

affected by wear or conditions of use

and easily removed and replaced.

A new feature which appeals to

every housewife is the drip shelf

coming between the frame and the
stool and catching any oil or over-

flow of milk and water, thatmight
otherwise run to the floor.

The new machines have .been the

subject of mucjhr favorable comment

by Experiment Station and other
authorjtics and many experienced

users of separators have come to ap-

preciate some of the difficulties they

had to contend with before and some

of the new features which it seems

hard to be without once it is known

that they can be had.
More than 15,000 users of old ma-

chines various other makes as well
as antiquated Dc Laval arc said to
have availed during 1908 of the small

"trade" allowances which the Dc

Laval Company makes for , sugJi old

machines, and it is confidently ex-

pected that a still larger number will

do so this year.

The accompanying sectional view

of one of the machines illustrates

some of the new features mentioned.
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HOW TO CONVERT BUTTER-FA- T

1HT0 REAL HONEY

Put yonr Cream in the
JENSEN "Blue Top" Cans,

win tha lids to the cans;
see that the name "JENSEN

CREAMERY COMPANY, Salt
Lake City, Utah," is on the
shipping tag, also your

name and post office ad- -

- dress. Take the cans to

the nearest railway station;
"WE WILL DO THE REST"- YOU WILL GET YOUR MONEY!

f If you do not have the

. . JENSEN "Blue Top" Cans,
write or 'phone us for them;

.

f use only the "Blue Top"
Cans.

JENSEN CREAMERY CO.

( Salt Lake City, Utah

A Very Effective Remedy.
Kindly send us your .pictures of

"famous horses." Ve have Gom-bault- 's

Caustic Balsam in stock, anc1

find it a 'very effective remedy.
EEAVER DRUG CO., Salt Lake
City, Utah.

o
While the road' to hell is paved

with gopd intentions it is also surf-
aced1 wjith poor excuses.
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jr cream' separators I I
BBjpif 1 In skimming efficiency, simplicity, dur- - MM

""jbHBm ability and convenience, the new 1908-190- 9 M M

IJl improved Dc Laval Cream Separators arc B H
fll fully ten years ahead of any other machine M H

JaMW3& on the market to day. Thirty years df ex- - m H
3 pcricncc, protecting patents, and the many M H

valuable improvements devised and per- - V
K3T hcud by the Dc Laval engineers in all parts of the world Blfl H
B during the past three years, arc responsible for this fact. H H
H Every feature of the Dc Laval has been improved, from the H H
H supply can to the base. The new centre-balance- d bowl with H H
Bjl its iparatc spindle is alone a triumph in separator construe-- H yH
H tion and must be seen to be fully appreciated. Then, there is H H

tl c now one-pie- "anti snlash., sanitary supply can, adjust- - Wnm H
Bd able shelves for skim-mil- k and cream receptacles, new frame BB H
H designs, and many other but less important improvements, H H
H all combining to maVc the Dc Laval as nearly ideal as a. H H
H separator for farm anl dairy use can be made. There is H H
H the proper size machine for every size of dairy from the H M
H smallest to the largest and no cow owner can afford to be M

PJ without one of these improved machines. It will cost you PI M
nothing to sec and cxa nine the new Dc Laval and right at Ejfl M

H your own home too, i' you will but say the word. Our new H M
H illustrated catalog descibing the Dc Daval improvements in H M
H detail is sent for the asVing. Write us at once and you will H M
H receive this interesting book by first mail with fullinfor- - H M

IH mation as to how you may have a free demonstration of HH M

1 the imrroved Dc Lav in your own home. It will pay you fl H
Ml to do so and your onl regret will be that you didn't in- - mfM fl

Hj vetigatc B M

The De Laval Separator Co.H 42EcMmcAamtT General Offices: IH IH 1213 &. 1216 Fancirr Or. 14 & 10 Pmnctaa Stuect 1 H M
PHH PHU.ADCLPHIA ltC-lta- T fci ROADWAY, WINNIPEG 1 ri Hill Drumm a Saciuuchto Cto. 107 FinT I Blfl HB I SAN FRANCISCO NE.W YORl. PORTLAND, OREG. I M H

Facts About The Self Balancing Bowl I
The gearing or running mechanism of the Simplex comprises H

an entirely new feature, namely: "The Self-Balanci- Bowl." This
improvement, which is broadly patented in all the dairy countries, Hovercomes the greatest weakness that has come to all makes of Hseparators heretofore, namely: liability of bowls to get out of bal- - Hancc. The fact has been proven not only by practical experience Hon the farm, but by exhaustive tests toy dairy schools, that good Hskimming can not be done in an unbalanced bowl: the vibration and Hjar prevent a thorough separation, and more than that, a great deal
of extra wear is thrown upon the bearings and gearing and the Hseparator runs perceptibly harder. For this reason, it has been ncc- - Hcssary with all makes of separators heretofore to occasionally send Hthe bowl to the factory to be rebalanced, involving a considerable Hexpense not only for labor, but for cxprcssagc on the bowl both Hways, and on the loan bowl, if it is not convenient to suspend the Huse of the separator while the bowl has gone back to the factory Hror rebalancing. M

The Simplex Hand! Separators arc now made with a system of Hbearings which allows the bowl to run on its neutral axis unrc-- Hstrained so that it will run quietly even if out of mechanical bal- - H.ance. A demonstration of the Simplex Self-Balanci- Feature can
fbc quickly made by placing a coin, say a 25 cent piece, inside of H'the bowl and noting the fact that the bowl will come up to speed Hwithout producing any jar or vibration in the frame or gearing and Hwithout making the machine run harder. This improvement in-- jH

creases, largely the value of the hand separator, and when 'ms im- - H
provcmdffy: becomes better appreciated, it will be insisted upon by Hpurchasers. No intelligent dairyman who will investigate the Self- - HBalancing Bowl feature of the Simplex, would think of buying- - the Hold style mechanically balancing separator, the bowl of which can H
be thrown out of balance and' rendered inefficient by a weight as Hsmall as a bird shot. The cream separator in the future will be a H
self-balanci- machine; there can be no question on this point.

Blackman (St Griffin Co., II OGDEN, UTAH. GENERAL AGENTS.

".'ILL BUY A COMPLETE BELL OUTFIT: BELL BAT-- t"SALT AitK pttvfyl.ZD TERY, PUSH BUTTON AND WHuT BUCKLE &, SONS OTAtt I

IT PROVED TRUE.

Lazy Lewis "I was told dat dc

farmer wot lives on dat hill paid his

hands jistPdc same whedder dcy

worked or not, soJ went an' lured

t him." 1

Tired Thomas "Den yoiisc played

off sick, I reckon." "N

Lazy Lewis "Yep; an' at dc end

ov dc month I found dat he never

paid nobody nothin' nohow." Chic-

ago News.
o


